superior qualities of the timber are retained
by the exercise of greatest care in the drykiln department. With its battery of twenty
kilns the company has a dry-kiln capacity
which allows it to dry the lumber slowly and
uniformly; and the expert foreman in charge
of this important phase of the work is unceasingly vigilant that only the most perfect
result shall be secured.

Spruce FinishSpruce finish has all the
fine qualities of yellow poplar and takes paint
better than any known wood. It is subjected to the same careful treatment in drykilning and manufacture that is accorded fir.
It is replacing cypress in New England, Ohio,
New York and Indiana. The customer can
always get his orders filled by the Pacific

Spruce Corporation through the C. D. Johnson Lumber Co.
Vertical Grain Fir FlooringThe installation of a gang mill and a pony band gives the
Pacific Spruce Corporation unusual facilities
for producing vertical grain fir flooring (as
well as fir and spruce uppers), and insures
a plentiful supply of this remarkable flooring,
always on hand in the dry lumber room ready
for shipment. Orders can be filled within two
and a half or three hours after being received.
The uniformity of this product as to quality
and grade is assured for all time by the
quality of the timber and the uniform process
of manufacture.
Other specialties in old growth yellow
Douglas fir are casing, base, stepping, siding
(both bevel and drop), and all upper grades
from the same timber, which are submitted
to the same careful manufacture according to

the standards of the West Coast LumberFir ShopIt is comparatively but a few

men's Association.

years since fir shop lumber received much attention from the eastern door factories. Today the Pacific Spruce Corporation is shipping

fir shop as far distant as Florida. It is be-

lieved by some that it is the coming wood for
doors, which should commend the large supply of the Pacific Spruce Corporation to those
manufacturers who are seeking a permanent
source of supply of a high-grade product.
Spruce ShopSpruce shop is rapidly growing in favor everywhere it has been used; and
the dealer or factory operator desiring to replace some disappearing speciescypress, for
instancewith a wood that will give the very

best results and which will be available for
many years to come, can find such a wood

Sitka spruce as manufactured by the
Pacific Spruce Corporation. The secret of the
in

excellence of Sitka spruce shop lumber made

by this company lies in its treatment in the
dry-kilns, where an expert engineer exercises
every care to produce a uniformly perfect
stock.
Ladder StockThe Pacific Spruce Corporation carries a large supply of ladder stock
on hand and is ready at all times to fill any
order it may receive for this material in Sitka
spruce, which is ideally adapted for this use.
There is no sort of ladder, from the longest
to the shortest, the stock for which may NOT
be furnished by the Pacific Spruce Corporation, because coupled with its long clear stock
ALWAYS on hand, the company takes

special pains to save the short lumber and

caters to this industry in step stock also.
California Novelty SkiingDealers in California will find real values in the California

novelty siding manufactured by the Pacific
Spruce Corporation from its Sitka spruce.
This wood is able to withstand the extreme
heat of the California valleys, never warps
and is cheaper than redwood. A supply is
always on hand to fill any order by rail shipment.
Spruce Bevel SidingDealers will find in
the dressed lumber division of the great general purpose building of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation at Toledo, quantities of Sitka
spruce bevel siding, ready for immediate shipment. This wood is popular throughout the
entire country and especially so in the middle
west, where it most favorably compares with
redwood and cedar, and which it excels in
that these two woods require three coats of
paint to secure the results that are secured by

VIEWS CONVEY MUCH PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION

INFORMATION

(1) Monorail Trestle and Dry Lumber Shed. (2) Dry Lumber Shed from Southwest with Monorail Carrier No. 3. (3) Big Dry Lumber Shed, Depot Slough Logs in Foreground.
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two coats on Sitka spruce.
Service in Loading
The customers of the C. D. Johnson Lumber Co., are given valuable service in the load-

lag departmeiit of the Pacific Spruce Cor-

poration, a service which includes promptness
of shipment and perfect delivery of the stock.

The dressed lumber department carries
several million feet of finished stock of all
kinds and the rough dry lumber building contains several millions more, ready to be run
through the planers to fill any large or
special order. The monorail, with its unit
system, fully described elsewhere, gives immediate service at the loading dock and cars
for any order can be loaded in two and a half

to three hours' time; so that the Pacific

Spruce Corporationsplendidly served with
cars by the Southern Pacific R. R.can give
its customers car numbers ALWAYS in a
minimum length of time, and the corporation
has gone far enough along the road to consider itself a pace-maker at this business.
The utmost care is used in preparing the
cars for loading the finished stock. The
floors of the ears are swept and clean shavings are laid down. The walls are battened
or stripped, so that the lumber will not touch
the sides of the car and be marred in transit.
The car is loaded to leave six inches at top
to facilitate unloading, and arrives at destination as it left the mill, in perfect order.
C. P. Johnson Lumber Co. "Quality"
In order to secure the high standard set
by the West Coast Lumbermen's Association
(of which the Pacific Spruce Corporation is a
member) in the grades established by that as-

sociation for its membership and others, a
large corps of graders is always at work maintaining the standards of the association and
in so doing produces what has become known
as "C. D. Johnson Quality Lumber."

All upper grades of lumber are first graded
in the remanufacturing plant, where remanufacturing and regrading are accomplished. On

the sorting chains, after the lumber has

passed out of the mill, ,a corps of four trained
graders, under the supervision of a chief inspector, grades the entire cut. After going

through the dry-kilns it is again graded and
remanufactured and regradedin order that
it may reach the planing machines in perfect
order and at standard gradesby two graders
and a chief inspector. After going through
the planers it is AGAIN gradedall this in
the interest of the customer who demands
and gets"C. D. Johnson Quality Lumber."
Service by Cargo

Through the "Robert Johnson" the California box markets are now assured about
3,000,000 feet of box lumber each month.
The rough green Sitka spruce lumber is
assembled at the sorting chains in units, as
fully described in the transportation division
of this story, in which form it is loaded on the
steamer. These units are loaded in the vessel

in such manner that when unloaded they

come out as they arrived at shipside, according to lengths and sizes, eliminating the work
of assorting at the unloading dock and saving
that expense to the customer.
Any cargo order from California, for box

lumber, or for lath, can be filled in three

weeks' time.
In every department, then, it is found that
the Paciñc Spruce Corporation has placed the
needs and requirements of the customer first
and that the entire organization is run to

meet these needs and requirements in the
best possible way, with lumber that is dependable as to grade and quality and which is

available for immediate shipment, and which
may be secured throughout a long period of
years by those who desire to make long-time
connections.

THE VARIED "USES" OF PACIFIC
SPRUCE CORPORATION
PRODUOTS

Never before has this writer in the preparation of any illustrated descriptive article felt
called upon to write a chapter on the "uses"
of the products of the company or corporation

under review; but the most VARIED uses
of the products of the Pacific Spruce Corporation makein this casea department
of that character imperative and of vast moment!

Before we pass into specific statements
about the uses of Sitka spruce it should be

TO APPRECIATE THE INFORMATION

IN THESE VIEWS ANALYZE THEM

(1) Interior of Dry Lumber Shed from near Center, Lumber in Units at Left. (2) Green Crane
yard. (3) Interior Dry Lumber Shed, showing Unit Lumber Packages.
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stated briefly in this section that all have

much information to expect from an investigation made by Benson H. Paul, of the staff
of the Forest Products Laboratory of Madison,
Wis., in the Pacific Spruce Corporation holdings in southern Lincoln County, Oregon,
during October, 1923. The Forest Service
literature is so meager on the subject of
Sitka spruce, however, that it is hoped the
whole of what Mr. Paul may have to say will
not be confined to tree growth, environment,
influence and all of those thingsinteresting
enough in their place but which have no place
when we come to consider "Sitka Spruce and
its Uses," to which this part of the story of
the Pacific Spruce Corporation is devoted.
Sitka Spruce "Arrived" During the War
Sitka spruce was etched into the minds of
the lumber buyers and lumber users of the
whole world during 1917 and 1918 by the

duction of airplane lumber at the Vancouver

August 1, 1917 and November 1, 1918, a pe-

elapsing between August 1, 1917 and August
1, 1918, the Spruce Production Division had

only 87,715,319 feet of Sitka spruce airplane

plant.

It was developed that in the time riod of fifteen months, secured and shipped

stock as against 56,156,473 feet of fir for the
shipped a grand total of 86,434,405 feet of same purpose, is now no argument against
airplane lumber, of which 59,576,899 feet was governmental inefficiencybut it does show
spruce and 26,917,866 feet fir.
a lot of other uses than airplane stock
After the advent of the lumber talent, that
HAD
to be discovered for Sitka spruce lumrepresented by Maj. Griggs and Col. Breece, ber before
it could commercially arrive.
production had been speeded up and the prosAll this, however, has happened to spruce
pects then were for at least 20,000,000 feet
of airplane lumber per month. On August since 1918, and the beautiful thing about it is
20, 1918, the United States Spruce Production that it has happened in greater measure and
Corporation was formed, the directors being more swiftly than in the history of any other
Col. Brice P. Disque; Maj. C. P. Stearns; Maj. species of lumber on the market.
Everett G. Griggs; J. J. Donovan, Bellingham.
Sitka Spruce In Place of Poplar
Wash.; Wm. Ladd, Ladd & Tilton Bank,
A lumberman of prominence who knows
Portland; Amos S. Benson, lumberman and
capitalist, Portland, and Mark G. Reed, luin- and who is an acknowledged authority, and
who has been a lumberman for thirty-five
berman and logger of Seattle.
Up to October, 1918, the Spruce Production years in this country with a varied experience
U. S. Spruce Production Division.
Division, as recounted in our "Adventures in the Mississippi valley, made this stateThe LUMBER WORLD REvIEw was urged to in Spruceand Other Woods," had shipped ment within the last month: "Sitka spruce
make a painstaking research in an endeaior of all kinds of lumber 107,800,898 feet, about can be used for anything and EVERYTHING
to discover what it was that the Spruce Pro- the same percent of volume still standing as for which that now scarce wood, yellow popduction Division of Aircraft Production, between spruce and fir. During all these lar, may be used."
operating so vastly in Oregon, from its head- months of 1918 the six monographs printed
This lumberman who had cut and handled
poplar and is now cutting and handling Sitka
spruce, quoted from an old monograph on yellow poplar of date March 21, 1908, which
said: "The remarkable fact in connection
with this material is that for certain purposes there has not been evolved, as yet, any
absolutely satisfactory substitute." Continuing his statement the veteran lumberman
said: "That might have been true in 1908;

but that condition has long since ceased to be
true, for Sitka spruce is QUITE as good for
the manufacture of wagon, buggy and automobile bodies as poplar ever was." Continuing, he said: "Of course, you must know that

wagons are still built and buggies are still
built and automobile bodies are still built
out of WOOD." Further, he said: "A large

percentage of the low-grade product of Sitka
spruce has no known equal in the manufacture of certain kinds of boxes and packages.
So in filling the enormous demands for highgrade Sitka spruce, one need never have any
fear for the amount of low-grade lumber
which might accumulate, for the demand on
the Pacific coast for all kinds of package material is always strung up to high tension.
For butter boxes, starch boxes and fruit boxes

for all kinds of boxes, in fact, which demand that there be no odor absorbed from

the woodSitka spruce, like poplar, is tasteless and colorless in so far as its effect upon
the articles that are contained in the packages is concerned, and preferred just as poplar was preferred in the semi-old days. Yes,
too, let me tell you that Sitka spruce takes
and retains paint and is susceptible of a high
polish."
Later, in the cafeteria of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation, were seen several dining table
made plainly, but substantially, of Sitka
spruce lumber, from what the manufacturer
would term "band belt" vertical grain boards
and even in a fine city restaurant nothing
could be found more beautiful. Those tables
THIS FINE PICTURE TAKEN IN ORDINARY DAYLIGHT SHOWS THE ENTIRE SWEEP were built by an expert carpenter at the mill
OF THE LOADING PLATFORM IN THE BIG SHIPPING DIVISION OF THE GREAT of the Pacific Spruce Corporation, a man withBUILDING WITH TEN CARS AT THE PLATFORM
out any pretense of possessing artistic merit,
fine design, but nevertheless those tables
quarters in the Yeon Building, was actually in the LUMBER WORLD REvIEw covered every- or
not only useful but very beautiful.
doing; and the experiences which followed thing for and against Sitka spruce for air- areSitka
makes as fine chests of drawstand the writer in great stead now in re- plane stock, all the pedantic reports of the ers, whenspruce
the drawers need to be shallow and
counting the facts as to uses in these piping scholars and the practical reports of the extraordinarily
long, as any wood we have
times of peace.
Spruce Production Division at Vancouver, ever seen, as evidenced
by a series of drawWash.;
and
the
conclusion
then,
reached
A Three Months' Investigation
ers in the vault of the Pacific Spruce Corporawhich
has
not
changed
to
this
day,
is
that
The editor of this publication went to the
tion which contains units in the way of drawcoast and spent three very interesting months, never yet has it been found what proportion ers that are 70 inches long, 54 inches wide
of
airplane
stock
ANY
spruce
tree
will
yield.
August, September and October, 1918; and
and 21/2 inches deep and in which the great
found Col. Brice P. Disquenot a lumberman There has to be a sacrifice of a great quantity number of building plans, timberland maps
but a colonel of the Signal Corps of the U. S. of the product of a spruce tree in search for and such accumulation of the company arArmyand Col. George E. Breece, a real airplane stock and all the countries of the chives are kept; and though of such large
lumberman, temporarily of the Signal Re- world who must have it, have DIFFERENT size they work as smoothly as if an old-time
serve Corps, Aviation Section, manager of ideas of just how their airplane stock must cabinet maker had put them together. They
lumber production at the Vancouver (Wash.) be secured; and during the GREAT WAR were not built by a cabinet maker, but by a
plant of the Spruce Production Division, and there was much said by timber owners about local carpenter, from well dried "B and betMaj. Everett G. Griggs, another lumberman the heavy destruction of perfectly good lum- ter" vertical-grain Sitka spruce lumber, and
of national reputation, also of the Signal Re- ber to get enough that was SUPERLATIVE- constitute a fine piece of office equipment.

LY good to use for airplane usebut even
production at the airplane lumber mill at then, we doubt if much of it went to waste.
At all events no portion of a Sitka spruce tree
Vancouver, Wash.
We found Col. Disque ready to talk and fails now to have a commodity NAME and a
serve Corps, Aviation Section, manager of fir

there was given to this publication, with an
immediate release, the first statement printed

in the United States concerning the actual pro-

MARKET value.

Of course the fact that Col. Disque, with

something

like

18,000

soldiers, between

Office equipment manufacturers, wherever located, would do well to look into the purchase
of Sitka spruce of this character for just
THAT character of drawers.
The reader must not think by thus apostro-

phizing this grade of spruce that it is not
already very popular, for it iS; and as an evi-
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aence of that popularity, In a recent month
the rail shipments from the Toledo mill of
the Pacific Spruce Corporation were 2,000,000
feet "B and better" Sitka spruce out of total

shipments for the month of 3,500,000 feet of
lumber of all grades and species.
Final Words Concerning Spruce Uses
No more epitomized or more authoritative
statement concerning the uses of Sitka spruce
can be had than the statement which occurs
in the "Standard Classification, Grading and
Dressing Rules of all the Lumbers Produced
by the West Coast Lumbermen's Association"
and it should make comfortable the owners
of any considerable amount of Sitka spruce

stumpage to know that in the arrangement
of the material in that book the information
about Sitka spruce directly follows that of
Douglas fir, second on the list. It would be
interesting to run back through the files of
"Standard Classification, Grading and Dressing Rules" of the years before the war to see
how Sitka spruce gradually crept into the
record, then all at once bulged out in full
measure, stood up and shook itself and then
walked into second place; which is really just
what has occurred.
There are no more sensible statements

division will be referred to only as to its
USES, which of course must go hand in hand
with some statements regarding the character of the timber.
THE USES OF
DOUGLAS FIR

As with other popular woods on the Pa-

cific Coast, there has been a great rivalry between the owners and distributors of Douglas
fir to endeavor to add something extra to the

character of it, by giving it a sort of extra
name, like "Columbia pine," "Puget Sound

between the spring and summer wood, quite
as attractive as the grain of many hardwoods.
Flat-sawed Douglas fir takes stain so well on
this grain that it may be easily made to take
the place, in appearance, at least, of a number of rare woods.
"USES" OF THAT BEAUTIFUL WOOD

WESTERN HEMLOCK
It is the writer's opinion that western

hemlock in the past has been treated by

western operators very much like a boundboy, or a stepchild.

riouslyand it certainly may in connection
with the Pacific Spruce Corporationthen
the quantity and quality of the old-growth

Any student or even casual reader of the
test charts that have been gotten out by the
Forest Products Laboratory from the days of
the famous "No. 108" to and including the
latest issues, have noted undoubtedly the
"forward upright steps'S made by western
hemlock during the past six or seven years

along with that company's possessions of

Western hemlock can be used for just
about as many things as Douglas fir can be

pine," "Oregon pine," "Douglas spruce," etc.,
none of which ever meant anything or added
to its sale.
If careful cruising may be considered seyellow Douglas fir which is possessed by the
Pacific Spruce Corporation, when considered

concerning its tensile strength.

Sitka spruce, make it easily one of the most
fortunate concerns now actively engaged on
the Pacific coast in the manufacture of lumber intended for all purposes.

used for. Hemlock does not interest the Pacific

Spruce Corporation as muchnaturallyas
does its wonderful Sitka

spruce and

old

growth yellow Douglas fir, but only because

printed in English concerning the uses of
Sitka spruce than those printed in that little

book and we will epitomize the whole thing
in one paragraph:
"This timber grows only on the north Pacific coast and differs from all other species
of spruce in that it is the giant of the genus,
in both size and quality. The wood is soft
and light, but tough and very strong for its
weight. It is even grained, long fibered,
odorless, tasteless, flexible and easily worked.

It does not warp or split and therefore is
particularly adapted to core stock for yeneered articles. Its strength, lightness and
lack of odor and taste make it particularly
valuable for box and cooperage manufacture
where foodstuffs are to be encased. It also
is well adapted for many other purposes,
such as refrigerator stock, sash and doors,

ladder stock, car stock, framing, shelving,
sheathing, flooring, lath, ceiling, stepping,
sidings, battens, turning squares, moulding
lumber, mouldings, factory lumber, panel

stock, ear siding and roofing, common dimensionin fact, Sitka spruce is an excellent

wood where such qualities as ease of working and painting, light weight and ability to
take and hold nails are required. Its long,
straight grain and fibre, fine texture, the
large and clear sizes obtainable, coupled with
its resonant qualities when cut in thin boards,
make it an extraordinarily good wood for use
in the manufacture of piano sounding-boards
and stringed musical instruments. In airplane construction, Sitka spruce has proven
itself superior to any other wood in the world
and an immense amount of it is used in maintaining the air service of several European
nations, as well as by the leading builders of
airplanes and hydroplanes in the United
States."
Sitka spruce, when manufactured into factory, or shop, lumber, is possessed of many
potential uses. It is manufactured in thick-

WHICH
INTERIOR OF THE GREAT SHIPPING R OOM IN THE I-IUGE BUILDINGI-IE
AREA
SHOWS TEN CARS LOADING AT THE LU MBER LOADING PLATFORM,

nesses of 4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 8/4 and 10/4, and
OF TI-IE SPACE B EING 80x488 FEET
in widths up to 30 inches, surfaced, which is
something that can be said of hardly any
This old-growth yellow Douglas fir is light it has not as much of this wood; for it has alother species.
weight, easy to work and handle; an ideal ready been discovered that western hemlock
It is very popular among furniture, cabi- wood for practically all building purposes; is suitable for inside joists, scantling, lath,
net, coffin, refrigerator, and other factories, and owing to its high tensile strength and the siding, flooring, ceiling, also heavy timbers, if
where a wood that is strong and light, and great height to which it grows, can be fur- you please; and is especially adapted to uses
which has neither odor nor taste, and which nished in timbers in the largest dimensions that require ease of working, a handsome finish or lightness, combined with a large degree
does not stain the fabric decorations, is re- required for modern heavy construction.
quired.
In making a resume of the good points of of strength. For the manufacture of sash
Sitka spruce is handled by many hardwood old growth yellow Douglas fir for general and door stock, fixtures, furniture, wainscotconcerns, for the reason that it is really a building, it is recounted that it is practically ing, panels, turned stock and the like, it is
"cabinet softwood," and for numerous purposes it compares favorably with many of the
hardwoods in use. As a material for making

impervious to water, holds nails firmly, takes

stains well in any shade or color and combines beauty, utility and durability; and that
chests of drawers, and drawers of all kinds, it is a superior wood for sash, doors, silo
it has no equal.
stock, car material, ship spars, boat and
One special use of Sitka Spruce for which barge material, ladder stock, bridge material;
its particular qualities are rapidly making it and in addition to all this, works into all
the leader in this field, is for ladder stock. forms of dimension stock for general buildFor this purpose it is manufactured in lengths

ing construction, the lightness of which stock

ladders.
The Douglas fir timber of the Pacific Spruce

weight, this coupled with its strength, fits it
also for flooring and especially edge-grain
flooring. When this lumber is sawed flat it
shows pleasing figures and a great contrast

of 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 and 22 feet, and the fits it for joists, floor beams, rafters and other
shorter lengths are used for making step- timbers. Though of comparatively light
Corporation will be treated as timber, in the
timberland section of this article; but in this
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recognized as a wood of exceptional merits.
USES OF WESTERN
RED CEDAR

The Pacific Spruce Corporation does not
cedar, but such as it has is fine in individual
character.
This cedar is the largest of the four true
cedars in the world and from time immemorial has been famous for its resistance to decay and its remarkable durability. It makes

own a very great quantity of western red

fine exterior finish, corrugated decking, porch
floorings, battens, flume construction, drains,
canoes, rowboats, trellis work, hothouse

frames and sash and for all purposes in selling agency for the Pacific Spruce Corpo- ter this feature alone would insure a product
which the material used is exnosed to the ration, with C. D. Johnson president, Dean throughout the years which may be depended
weather or comes in contact with the damp Johnson vice-president, Ernest E. Johnson upon as always holding up in quality; and
soil.
secretary-treasurer, and R. S. Trumbull as- this of course is another fine selling feature.
From this wood is made 70 percent of the sistant secretary.
The markets in the east and elsewhere,
shingles made in the United States.
In the early period following the incorpowhich the Pacific Spruce Corporation is deThe Pacific Spruce Corporation has made ration of the C. D. Johnson Lumber Co., it veloping, seem just now to be running in
no special preparation to manufacture cedar proceeded slowly, but surely, on specific lines Sitka spruce largely to bevel and bungalow
into anything but lumber and will probably laid out by C. D. Johnson, in its development siding, factory lumber, clears and ladder
carry out its production along those lines;
hence any extensive reference in this article to western red cedar shingles would be

superfluous.

1ARKETING THE PRODUCTS OF
THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION BY RAIL AND WATER

The lumber manufactureied by the Pacific
Spruce Corporation at Toledo, Oreg., finds its
market through two outlets, water and rail.
The water shipments, to date, are by the

"Robert Johnson," a steamer of 3,000 tons
dead weight, which carries 1,500,000 feet of
lumber, making two round trips between Vaquina Bay and California ports each month.
The rail

shipments are made over the

Southern Pacific line, which extends from
Yaquina City through Toledo, via Corvallis,

of markets; and when the mill at Toledo began operating two shifts, in 1923, it was in

position to dispose of the entire output of

the Pacific Spruce Corporation, a total of
10,000,000 feet monthly, with an ease which
showed excellent groundwork in its organi-

zation.
OCCUPIES UNIQUE POSITION IN
BOTH SITKA SPRUCE AND FIR

The C. D. Johnson Lumber Co. occupies a
unique position in both Sitka spruce and fir.
Sitka spruce is the most newly arrived
staple building wood known to lumber commerce; and so popular has it become that it

is easy to sell and so scarce is the product

on account of general lack of development in
its manufacture, that here is a case where demand for the last two years has been excessive in proportion to the supply.
Now, while this is true, there is coming a

stock; and there has recently come to the C.
D. Johnson Lumber Co. a very large demand
from abroad, especially from Great Britain
and the continent of Europe, for the higher
grades of Sitka spruce.
Douglas fir vertical grain flooring, fiat
grain flooring, both vertical and flat-grain
finish, casing, base, ceiling, drop siding,

boards, shiplap, dimension and small and
large timbers are in great demand.
THE GENERAL
RAIL TRADE

It goes without saying, in any voluminous
way, that any institution in lumber manufacture of which C. D. Johnson is the head,
would dominate in a selling sense in the rail

trade, on account of that gentleman's long
activities in other and kindred lines of lumber.
Fully 50 percent of the rail shipments of

THIS VIEW OF A GROUP OF THE OFFICERS AND TUE CREW OF THE STEAMSHIP "ROBERT JOHNSON," WAS TAKEN ONE DAY
LAST AUTUMN, AS THEY WERE GROUPED ON TI-fE DOCK AT NEWPORT, YAQUINA BAYPILOT HOUSE AND BOAT DECK IN
THE BACKGROUND

to the main line of the Southern Pacific Railway at Albany, Oreg.
The Yaquina Bay branch of the Southern

Pacific began as the Willamette Valley &
Coast Railroad in the early '70s. It was
completed as the Oregon Pacific Railroad in
1884 and was purchased in 1892 by A. B.
Hammond, of San Francisco, at receiver's
sale and afterward sold by Mr. Hammond to
E. H. Harriman, of the Southern Pacific.
The Southern Pacific Railway applies ter-

minal rates on lumber eastbound from Toledo the same as from Willamette valley
points.
The first lumber shipped by the Pacific
Spruce Corporation from Toledo, Oreg., was
on July 9, 1922, when a carload of No. 2
clear and better rough green fir was loaded
for Sacramento, Cal.
The first cargo carried by the "Robert
Johnson" left Yaquina Bay, May 30, 1923,

time very soon when all who are concerned
in the manufacture of Sitka spruce, from its
most southern to its most northern habitat,
will become more and more keen to forward
their products to market. When that time
arrives, we prophesy that the demand will
continue to outstrip the supply in such a way

this company go into California where a large
market has developed for California "Novelty" Sitka spruce siding. The balance of the

rail trade is in the east. Chicago takes a
considerable quantity of Sitka spruce siding;
ladder stock finds a ready market in New

been done with cypress.
Sitka spruce will always maintain this
unique position to the end of its career, many
generations hence, on account of the fact that

York; and both Sitka spruce and old growth
yellow Douglas fir finish move readily in the
New England states.
The C. D. Johnson Lumber Co. is not alone
looking to the immediate marketing of the
output of the Pacific Spruce Corporation, but

true on account of the fact that the surroundings and conditions will make it a wood easy
and profitable to advertise.
Has Fine Douglas Fir Argument

coast lumber products than it is today; and
to that end it has inaugurated an advertising
campaign for Sitka spruce and old growth

as to stabilize Sitka spruce values, as has

it is in few hands; and further will this be

also looking far into the future when the
nation will be more dependent on Pacific

yellow Douglas firthe two woods which
If the reader will turn to the department comprise the greater part of the holdings of
in this article where are discussed the uses of the Pacific Spruce Corporationwhich will
the Sitka spruce, Douglas fir and western carry these two woods into far lands and
and consisted of 1,500,000 feet of Sitka hemlock products of the Pacific Spruce Cor- into every market in the United States.
spruce box lumber for San Pedro, Cal.
poration, he will there ascertain that this
Superior Loading Facilities
company is peculiarly fortunate, especially in
THE C. D. JOHNSON LUMBER
Douglas
fir
and
Sitka
spruce,
as
regards
the
One
argument
which the C. D. Johnson
CO. ACTIVITIES
even-aged character of both woods.
Lumber Co. may use with impunity in conThe C. D. Johnson Lumber Co., with offices
The Douglas fir might all be nominated as nection with the selling end of its business is
on the thirteenth floor of the Northwestern old growth yellow Douglas fir; and it seems that its ability to handle all its lumber actuBank Building, Portland, Oreg., was incorpothat the fir possessions of the Pacific Spruce ally under cover, from the time it leaves the
rated January 18, 1922. It is the exclusive Corporation, being of this even-aged charac- *ail of the mill of the Pacific Spruce Corpora76

A STARBOARD VIEW OF THE STEAMSHIP "ROBERT JOHNSON" OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION FLEET,
SHOWN ON ARRIVAL IN NEWPORT HARBOR, FROM ONE OF ITS RECENT VOYAOES-THE UNUSUAL PICTURE LOCATED

IN THE SKY ABOVE IS A "SPIRIT" PICTURE OF "TAKIN6 ON THE PILOT"
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V

D. Johnson Lumber Co., is only in its infancy.

One can see other ships coming under the
house flag of the Pacific Spruce Corporation
and a broadening of cargo movement of the
products of that company to the eastern coast
of the United States, and also to all the nations across the Seven Seas.
It may be stated, in closing this review of
the selling end of the C. D. Johnson Lumber
Co., that this part of the proposition had few-

er problems to solve than any other depart-

ment of the business, and that the world, both
domestic and foreign-wise, is clamoring for

the volume and superior quality of the Pacific Spruce Corporation's products.

I'HE "BIOGRAPHICAL" FOUNDATION

STONES OF PACIFIC SPRUCE
CORPORATION ACTIVITIES

Houses of businessif the business is to
enduremust be built upon rock, and the
foundation rock of any business is represented first by the strong man who conceives that

business and by the other men whom he
gathers about him to act with him and to

HOLD
OF
FORWARD
STEAMSHIP
"ROBERT JOHNSON" LOOKING TOWARD

BRIDGE FROM WINCH PLATFORM

help to work out the policies of that business
and to become his partners in FACT.
On page 37 of this issue we print pictures
of the men who stand nearest to C. D. John- WIRELESS ROOM OF THE STEAMSHIP
son in the administration of the affairs of the "ROBERT JOH!SON" WITH OPERATOR
Pacific Spruce Corporation and its subC. M. CARLQUIST ON WATCH
sidiaries.

Those men are the rocks upon

which this business is builded; and follow- Later, when the War Industries Board supering this brief statement we print herewith a seded the Council of National Defense, Mr.
brief biographical sketch o1 each of the per- Downman became director of the lumber desons named.
partment, in all of which positions he served
his country as valiantly and as unafraid as
Robert
H.
Downman
contains three loading spurs in that buildany citizen of the Union EVER did.
Robert H. Downman, of New Orleans, La.,
ing and within its yard at Toledo there are
Mr. Downman was "King of the Carnival"
a native of Virginia, has been for thirty-five in New Orleans, in 1907. He is a high Scot4,000 feet of loading tracks, all told.
The Southern Pacific system has recently years a lumberman, for twenty-five years one tish Rite and York Rite Mason, a member of
put in two sidings near the property for the of the leading cypress manufacturers, and for the Boston and Pickwick Clubs and various
accommodation of empty and loaded cars. twenty years--at leasta national figure in carnival clubs of New Orleans, and a member
Switching of cars at Toledo is done by a 25- the lumber trade of America. For several there of the Board of Trade and Association
ton oil-burning Baldwin locomotiveand years Mr. Downman battled for the general of Commerce; is on the board of directors of
done with great dispatch.
uplift of the lumber industry of America as the Louisiana Red Cypress Co., the Canalpresident of the National Lumber Manufac- Commercial Trust & Savings Bank, the largSHIPPING LUMBER BY WATER
turers' Association. He is one of the largest est financial institution of the south; the
GREAT IN OPPORTUNITY
stockholders in the Pacific Spruce Corporation Morris Plan Bank; the Liverpool, London &
From the very beginning the Pacific Spruce and one of the most enthusiastic members of Globe Insurance Co., and the Jahncke Dry
Corporation, through its selling end, the C. that organization.
Docks, Inc., all of New Orleans.
D. Johnson Lumber Co., has enjoyed a heavy
Some years ago Mr. Downman invested in
Mr. Downman was born near Warrenton,
coastwise trade to California points, notably Fauquier County, Virginia, in February, 1860, a farm at The Plains, Virginia, about fifty
to San Francisco and Los Angeles, having and was educated in his native state in the miles from Washington, and we have reason
early possessed itself of the steamer "Robert common schools and ultimately at the Agri- to believe that he finds more sport and good
Johnson," so that it might ply independently cultural and Mechanical College at Blacks- old-fashioned mental athletics out of that job
in that trade, without let or hindrance. Since burg.
than any he ever undertook.
the "Robert Johnson" went into commission it
About 1880 he took up his business resiNathan Paine
has sailed twice each month, with an average dence in Texas and was early associated with
Nathan Paine, a member of the board of
load of 1,500,000 feet of lumber, for the two J. W. Castles in Waco. Mr. Downman was
California ports mentioned.
married in June, 1888, to Miss Annie S. directors of the Pacific Spruce Corporation,
is presic1?nt of the Paine Lumber Co., Ltd.,
Truly the water trade of the Pacific Spruce Cameron, daughter of the late William CamCorporation, through the activities of the C. eron, of Waco, and entered the firm of Wil- Oshkosh; Wis.
liam Cameron & Co. early in 1889. After Mr
Cameron's death in February, 1899, Mr.
Downman took over the cypress interests of
the Cameron estate, then an unknown and
untried quantity in the lumber markets of
America, and this on his BELIEF in the FUTURE of that business. Since then he has
been the largest stockholder in the Iberia
tion at Toledo until it is placed upon the car
for rail shipment, is quite unprecedented.
The greatest building connected with the production of west coast lumber--which facility
is enjoyed by the Pacific Spruce Corporation

Cypress Co., Ltd., the Bowie Lumber Co., Ltd.,

the Des Allemands Lumber & Shingle Co.,
Ltd., the Whitecastle Lumber & Shingle Co.,
Ltd.. and the Jeanerette Lumber & Shingle

Co., Ltd., all Louisiana concerns.
Mr. Downman is still very actively engaged
in the cypress trade, being associated official-

ly and in a large financial waybesides his
Louisiana cypress interestswith the Carolina Cypress Co. and Black River Cypress
Co., both of Gable, S. C., and the Big Salkehatchie Cypress Co. of Varnville, S. C.
Within recent months he and his long-time
partner, H. B. Hewes of Jeanerette, La.,
have become the leading stockholders in the
Clover Valley Lumber Co., of Loyalton, Sierra
County, Cal., a California white pine lumber
manufacturing concern.

TRAFFIC MANAGER THOMAS ON BOAT
DECK "ROBERT JOHNSON." COMPANY
TRADEMARK ON HIS RIGHT

In the beginning of the Great War, after
the United States had entered it and the
Council of National Defense was born, the
committee on raw material was one of its
main committees and R. H. Downman was
appointed chairman of the sub-committee on
lumber of this committee on raw materials.
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AFTER HOLD OF THE "ROBERT JOHNSON" AS VIEWED FROM BOAT DECK..
COURSES OF LATH IN PLACE

Mr. Paine's antecedents were from New over the books of the company, and until he
England and New York state. The New became president of the organization he was
England progenitors on one side arrived on in charge of this department.
the Mayflower. The men of the line parDean Johnson
ticipated in the Revolution and in most of
the succeeding conflicts in American history,
down to and including the Civil War. When
not fighting, they divided their activities,

time of his enlistment he had not yet attained his majority, but while in camp the
age limit was lowered for officers, and on
September 16, 1918, less than a month before the signing of the Armistice, he was
commissioned second lieutenant.

After being

Dean Johnson is assistant general manager,
he returned to Cornell University,
vice-president and director of the Pacific discharged,
his course there, and graduated
Spruce Corporation; and in addition to the completed
in 1920. Following his
principally, between preaching and wood- duties mentioned abovein which he finds from the institution
at Cornell he went to San
working or lumbering. Mr. Paine's individ- an outlet for his great energyhe is secre- graduation
Francisco, where for nine months he was emual branch of the family left a woodworking tary and director of the Manary Logging Co.; ployed
with the national bank examiners.
business in New York state, and settled in vice-president of the Pacific Spruce North- In January,
1922, he identified himself
Oshkosh, Wis., in 1853, embarking there in ern Railway Co., and vice-president and di- with the activities
of the Pacific Spruce Corthe lumber business. The principal in this rector of the C. D. Johnson Lumber Co.
poration at the mill at Toledo, learning the
migration was Maj. Edward L. Paine, grandMr. Johnson, eldest son of C. D. Johnson, business from the ground up. He remained
father of Nathan Paine. His son, Col. George was born in New Lewisville, Ark., January 2, at
the mill until July, 1923, when he became
M. Paine, shared in the enterprise and event- 1895. He attended Smith Academy at St. sales
manager of the C. D. Johnson Lumber
ually succeeded to the management of the Louis, and from there went to a preparatory Co., and
assumed charge of that important
business. It was incorporated in 1884 as the school at Lawrenceville, N. J., from which he business at
the office of the company, in the
Paine Lumber Co., Ltd., which is the present graduated, and then enrolled at Cornell Uni- Northwestern
corporation, controlled by Mr. Paine, who versity. Before he completed his course at Portland, Oreg.National Bank Building in
became its president on the death of his Cornell, the land called Mr. Johnson, and he
father, George M. Paine, in 1917.
Frank W. Stevens
entered man's estate as the manager of a
The company operates one of the largest 2,000-acre farm in southeastern Missouri.
Frank W. Stevens, general manager of the
woodworking or millwork plants in the UnitWhen the United States declared war he Pacific Spruce Corporation, lives right on top
ed States, at Oshkosh, Wis., on the exact lo- enlisted
the officeis' training camp at Fort of the job of mill management at Toledo, and
cation of the modest sawmill of the original Sheridaninand
received a commission as see- necessarily and on account of his great abilipioneer, Maj. Edward L. Paine.
11. B. Hewes

Harry B. Hewes, vice-president and treasurer of the active cypress producing company, the Jeanerette Lumber & Shingle Co.,
of Jeanerette, La., is a director and large
stockholder in the Pacific Spruce Corporation,
and very actively interested also in the Clover
Valley Lumber Co., of Loyalton, Sierra County, Cal.
Mr. Hewes has large cypress interests in
South Carolina, being associated there in his
investments with R. H. Downman and others,
and in fact he has very largely grown up in
the cypress industry.
Mr. Hewes was born in Houston, Tex., in
June, 1866, a son of Samuel D. and Elizabeth Moore Hewes. Mr. Hewes very naturally is deep-dyed in his Americanism. His
forebears on his father's side were Quakers

from Birmingham, England, and came to

America with William Penn; and one of his
great-uncles, Joseph Hewes, was a signer of
the Declaration of Independence.
Samuel D. Hewes, Harry B. Hewes' father,
was a confederate soldier in Hood's Brigade,
and his forebears on his mother's side also
came from fighting stock, his grandfather on
his mother's side having been with Gen.
Sam Houston in the battle of San Jacinto.
Mr. Hewes was educated in the public
schools of Houston and the Western Normal
College of Shenandoah, Iowa, and entered
the lumber business with M. T. Jones, of
Houston in 1886, and went to Jeanerette,
La., as a bookkeeper for Milmo & Stokoe,
who operated a cypress mill at Jeanerette.
Young Hewes bought an interest in the business. Afterwards the partnership was dissolved, and the Jeanerette Lumber & Shingle
Co., Ltd., was incorporated in 1894, the
Cameron interests of Waco, Tex., buying out
the Milmo interests. Thus H. B. Hewes and
R. H. Downman came into business relations
in 1899 and grew up with that business to-

gether.
Mr. Hewes has always been a most earnest
association man, and for many years has been
a prominent member of the Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Association, a worker

in the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association and an important official in each.
Clyde H. Lyon

Clyde R. Lyon, a member of the board of

directors of the Pacific Spruce Corporation, is
president of the G. S. Lyon & Sons Lumber
& Manufacturing Co., of Decatur, Ill., a
company which his father assisted in found-

ing, and which has been engaged in both
manufacturing and retailing lumber since its
inception.

Mr. Lyon became president of the company

on the death of his father in 1899, and since
then has been active in the management of
the business with which he has been connected since 1885; at which time, after leaving
school, he went to work for his father, driving a one-horse wagon delivering lumber. He
worked for three years as an apprentice in
the planing department, and in 1888 took

TI-ItS VIEW SHOWS TITlE STEAMSHIP "ROBERT JOHNSON" LOADING LUMBER AT
NEWPORT HARBOR, YAQUINA BAY, WITH THE LIGHTER IN THE FOREGROUND
NORMALLY LOADED TO THE FULL

ond lieutenant. He was later transferred to
Camp Grant, and later into the Twentieth Engineers. He went overseas with this division
and was in France two years.
On the signing of the Armistice and his return to America, he connected himself with
the American Steel Foundries of Alliance,
Ohio, where he remained two years. He be-

came assistant general manager of the Pacific Spruce Corporation in 1921. Mr. Johnson was married to Ruth Rotertson at St.
Louis, Mo., in 1920, and makes his home in
Toledo.

Ernest E. Johnson
Ernest E. Johnson, son of C. D. Johnson,
is secretary-treasurer of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation, the C. D. Johnson Lumber Co.
and the Pacific Spruce Northern Railway Co.,

and also sales manager of the above named
selling organization, the C. D. Johnson Lumber Co. He was born in St. Louis, Mo., July
12, 1898. His early schooling was at Sniith
Academy, St. Louis. After finishing there he
enrolled at Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
While he was at Cornell, the war called the
young men of the nation and Mr. Johnson enlisted in the officers' training camp at Plattsburg, N. Y., for the Field Artillery. At the
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ty fills a very important position with that in-

stitution, commensurate with his judgment
and energy. He is a stockholder and from
the beginning has been a director of the Pacific Spruce Corporation.

He was born in Michigan in April, 1873,
at Montague, Muskegon County, and his
father, Robert Stevens, was a sawmill man.
He was educated in Montague, and in the
Muskegon common and high schools and fin-

ished his education in a business college in
Big Rapids, Mich. He started his lumber career when he was sixteen years old, driving
logs in the summertime on the Muskegon

River; and from there graduated into the

yard handling of lumber, grading, etc., at the
plant of the Thayer Lumber Co.; inspected
lumber at Muskegon and Menominee, Mich.;
was with the Kirby-Carpenter Lumber Co. of
Menominee, Mich., for five or six years, and
then with the Northern Supp1y Co. at its mill

at Fisher, Mich., as a superintendent.

In

1898 he went to Florida for Simpson & Co.,
of Bagdad, who sold to the Stearns & Culver
Lumber Co., in 1903. The name of the concern was later changed to the Bagdad Land
& Lumber Co., in which Mr. Stevens was a
stockholder

and of which he was general

manager, and with which company he was

employed practically all of the time until that
company sold out in 1918.
In 1917, during the World War, and at the
request of the Council of National Defense,

bull identified himself with his father, who
was a large stockholder in the Marinette
Iron Works of Marinette, Wis., which went
out of business in 1900. He remained with

the Southern Pine Associationof which the this company until that year, with the excepBagdad Land & Lumber Co., through F. W. tion of two years spent in California. At that
Stevens was a very active figurewas called
he entered the lumber business in the acupon for a committee with power to act in time
end with Isaac Stephenson of Marlumber matters concerning the stockholders counting
inette, Wis., where he remained eight and
in that association, and F. W. Stevens, on aca half years, when he went west and settled
count of his ability, was made a member of at
Spokane. For three years he was conthat committee.
nected with several Inland Empire lumber
During the World War Mr. Stevens was operations in the accounting department, and
also vice-chairman of the Southern Pine then moved to Portland to accept a position
Emergency Bureau, which was created to with the Silver Falls Lumber Co., with which
take care of the requirements of the govern- he remained six years.
ment in the way of lumber and timber.
During the war he was accountant for a
In addition to Mr. Stevens' other heavy du- shipbuilding company and in January, 1921,
ties, he was conscripted as a member to take accepted the position of auditor with the Paup certain work in assisting in the closing cific Spruce Corporation.
up of various lumber and log matters of the
Mr. Trumbull was married in 1901 to Miss
U. S. Emergency Fleet Corporation, so he was Eleanor
W. Fairchild, of Marinette, Wis.
in service throughout the entire war, spend- They have
three boys, Austin, Edward G.,
ing over half of his time in Washington and and R. S., Jr.,
all living at their home in
always subject to call.
Portland, Oreg.
After the war Mr. Stevens became associJames Manary
ated with Lyon, Gary & Co., now Baker, Fentress & Co., of Chicagoone of the leading
James
Manary,
president of the Manary
financial institutions in the lumber trade
Co., was born in Toronto, Ont., in
and in his work for that company he for some Logging
and when sixteen years of age moved
months looked after operating affairs at 1861,
to Michigan, where he went to work as bullTupper Lake, N. Y., and Leavenworth, Wash., puncher
in one of the pine camps, rising to
in each of which the financial company had the position
of boom boss in 1891, in which
an interest.
After his association with the linancial year he migrated to the Pacific coast.
He first worked in a mill at Latourelle
company mentionedor probably during his Falls,
Oreg., owned by H. R. Duniway, where
association with that companyMr. Stevens he stayed
for two years; then he went to a tie
with his family took up his residence in mill on the
Sandy River. It was not long
Portland, Oieg., where he later became asso- before he had
his own camp and equipment.
ciated with C. D. Johnson, and at Mr. JohnHe can smile today at the memory of the
son's invitation became affiliated with the
Pacific Spruce Corporation in the capacities first camp on the Sandy, but it was a serious
business then, for it was started on borrowed
mentioned above.
He negotiated a loan of $200, with
Mr. Stevens was married in October of capital.
he purchased two bull teams, one for
1898 to Miss Pearl Moeller, of Milwaukee, which
and the other for $100. With $15 cash
Wis., and has two daughters, the elder of $85
hand, unlimited energy and a logger's natwhom is married and resides in Portland. in
His younger daughter, Frances, is eleven ural optimism, he opened the camp, went to
years of age.
Mr. Stevens, together with his wife and
his younger daughter, resides in Toledo.
W. J. Thomas
W. J. Thomas is manager of the transportation affairs of the Pacific Spruce Corporation and the C. D. Johnson Lumber Co., and
his special pet is the steamship "Robert Johnson," which he speaks of as affectionately as
a father would of a child.
Mr. Thomas takes so much interest in the
shipping affairs of these companiesespe-

cially in the water shipping affairsthat he
is known along the waterfront of Toledo and
Portland, as "The Admiral," but we would
rather think of him as a brevet liaison officer
between President C. D. Johnson and the various allied institutions.

W. J. Thomas was born at Mattoon, Ill.,
He began his workaday life in the local
freight department of a railroad; he was a
telegraph operator at sixteen; he went to
Cairo for the Big Four Railroad in 1897; he
left the Big Four in 1900, and went to the
"Cotton Belt" in Cairo, as commercial agent.
In 1903 he located in St. Louis with the
St. Louis Southwestern Railroad, and was
In its employ until 1909.
In 1909 he resigned his position with that
railroad and accepted a position as traffic
manager for the Frost-Johnson Lumber Co.
In 1918 Mr. Thomas migrated to the Paand was educated in its public schools.

cific coast and settled in Seattle. In 1922 he
moved to Portland, Oreg., as traffic manager
of the Pacific Spruce Corporation.
Mr. Thomas married Amy L. Tregerthen
In St. Louis in 1897, and resides in Portland,
Oreg., with his wife, son and daughter.
R. S. Trumbull

R. S. Trumbull, of the board of directors

of the Pacific Spruce Corporation, and assistant secretary of this company and two of the
subsidiary companies, was born in Illinois,
near Chicago, April 16, 1875. He graduated
from the Evanston (Ill.) grade and high
school, and attended Northwestern University there for two years.

At the close of his school life Mr. Trum-

work, and made good.

Logging Co., one of the big Puget Sound
concerns.

When the war broke out Mr. Manary offered his services to the government in the
Spruce Divisicn, as manager, rejecting all offers of the official title of major.
Shortly before moving to the Pacific coast
Mr. Manary returned to Toronto, where he
married Esther A. McKerrow, to whom there

was born during the years two Sons and

three daughters, Gordon J., Roland M., Gertrude, Frances and Helen.
Gordon J. Manary
Gordon J. Manary is vice-president of the
Manary Logging Co., and logging superintend-

ent at Camp 1.

He was born at Gresham,

Oreg., July 6, 1895. He attended the public
schools of Marshland, Oreg., and graduated
from the grammar grades, after which he attended Washington High School in Portland
from 1912 to 1915. He then took a business
course at the Behnke-Walker Business College in Portland.

Mr. Manary started his logging career as
whistle-punk in his father's camp at Clifton,
Oreg., and did practically everything in the
camp within the next few years. When the
war broke out he was cruising for Meserve &
Thomas of Portland; and in May, 1917, he
enlisted with the 148th Field Artillery, and
for nineteen months was overseas. On his return from the war he re-entered the logging
game as timekeeper for the Clark-Wilson Co.
of Goble, Oreg. He later became foreman of
the Winchester Bay Lumber Co. at Reedsport,
Oreg., and later, in company with his brother
Roland, took a contract with the Tahekenitch
Logging Co. at Reedsport, where he remained

until the incorporation of the Manary Logging Co., of which he was elected secretary

and became superintendent of Camp 1.
Mr. Manary was married to Miss Ruth
Prudence Hawley, July 25, 1920, at Portland,
Oreg.

They live at Camp 1 in one of the

handsome four-room bungalows erected by

the company.

Roland M. Manary

Cone Brothers of Troutdale, for whom he
Roland M. Manary, treasurer of the Manwas logging, decided to build a mifl on Beav- ary Logging Co., and superintendent of Camps
er Creek. Mr. Manary took the logging con- 11 and 12 of that company, was born
tract with them; but in a short time the mill at Cathiamet, Wash., September 1, 1898. He
closed down and he went back to the Sandy, attended the grade schools there and at Clifwhere he took charge of a camp for Henry ton, Oreg., and entered the Washington High
Powers, which had enjoyed the distinction of School, Portland, Oreg., from which he gradhaving three foremen in the preceding four uated in the class of '17. He also attended
months.
the University of Oregon, taking one year in
It was then that Mr. Manary had his first the commercial department.
contact with steam logging, for Powers owned
When the United States entered the war
one of the small primitive donkeys then in Mr. Manary enlisted in the navy, and served
use on the river; and under Mr. Manary's over seas for twenty-two months, during
management an old machine and its crew which time he was on a number of the deep
got in the logs, which is the first and last pur- sea fighters of the American fleet.
pose in the life of a logger.
When the war was over Mr. Manary turned
He then purchased the Cone mill, which he his attention to logging, and with his brother
ran for two years. Then he sold out and Gordon took a contract with the Tahekenitch
went to the lower Columbia on a job for Timber Co., near Reedsport, Oreg., where he
Powers at Marshland. Here he operated his was engaged a year before coming to Toledo
own equipment in his own camp. Two years to identify himself with the Manary Logging
later he disposed of this outfit and went to Co. He arrived at Toledo in March, 1922,
Cathlamet, where he logged for the Export and started a crew at work cleaning up the
Lumber Co. for a year.
south logging road, which was ballasted and
Next he is found at Parsons as foreman of put in shape at that time. He opened Camp
the camp, where he was destined to remain 2 of the company at Twelve-Mile Post, and
twelve years during which time he became took out several million feet of timber, the
sole owner of the Oregon Timber & Lumber first logs delivered by the Manary Logging
Co., one of the best known and most success- Co., for the Pacific Spruce Corporation.
ful operations on the Columbia River. Mr.
During one summer Mr. Manary had charge
Manary had remained with this company as of the railroad construction of the Waldport
foreman but three months before acquiring a spur, following which he cruised timber north
quarter interest, and four years later pur- of Yaquina Bay, in the Siletz district, during
chased the other three-quarters.
of 1922 and 1923.
It was while there that he conceived the theInwinter
March,
1923, after the Pacific Spruce
idea of a loading donkey. He had a machine
built by the Puget Sound Iron & Steel Works, Corporation had secured the Siletz tract, Mr.
according to plans furnished by himself, Manary became logging superintendent of
which supplanted the jack screws used on one Camp 12, and later opened Camp 11 on the
side. This machine was a one-drum affair Siletz River, both of which operations are
and proved successful. The next loader or- now under his management.
dered had two drums and before any other
Wallace McCamant
operator on the river was using a steam loadWallace McCamant, legal adviser of the Paer Mr. Manary was running a three-drum macific Spruce Corporation and its various subchine.
sidiary companies, is a member of the law
After Mr. Manary sold out the Oregon Timber & Lumber Co., he went to Clallam Bay, firm of McCamant & Thompson, Portland,
Wash., where he took full charge of opening Oreg., with offices in the Northwestern Bank
up the logging operations of the Goodyear Building.
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Mr. MeCamant was born at Hollidaysburg,
Pa., September 22, 1867. He graduated from
Lafayette College in 1888, after which he
read law in the law office of Brown & Hen-

sel, Lancaster, Pa., for two years, and was

admitted to the bar in October of .1890. As
soon as the young lawyer had received his

credentials as a practicing attorney he removed to Portland, Oreg.

ACTIVITIES
OF TIlE
PACIFIC
SPRUCE CORPORATION FOR "TIlE

COMFORT OF TIlE PEO1'LE"

the sawmill man wanted to communicate

with the next sawmill he did not lift up the
telephone, nor motion for his chauffeur and
transact the business in a few minutes; and
sawmills then ran from "daybreak to early
candle-light," and the employer and the employee were EACH as uncomfortable as the

We have watched the evolution of the
phases for thirty-six years. It has been a OTHER.
great privilege to have been connected with
Oh yes, even THEN Uncle Amos Kentof
American sawmill in all its environments and

;'
ii Ill thi.
"1 WI fl!'

THE OFFICE HOME OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION AT TOLEDO, OREGON, BOTH "INSIDE" AND "OUT"
(1) General View of the Office Home and Large and Commodious Garage. (2) Dining Room in the Office Home. (3) The Long Hall, Looking
from the Lounging Room, to the French Doors at North End. (4) The Cozy Kitchen. (5) One of the Bedrooms. (6) Grilled Front of the
General Office. (7) Lounging Room on Second Floor.

Mr. McCamant has taken an active part in

politics in the state of Oregon, where his
voice is often eloquently heard on subjects
pertaining to better government. He was a
delegate to the Republican National Conventions in 1896, in 1900, and again in 1920.
From January, 1917, to June, 1918, Mr.
McCamant was associate judge of the Supreme Court of Oregon. During the years.
1922 and 1923 he was president of the General National Society, Sons of the American
Revolution.

any one particular industry in America for
that length of tune, even it for no better reason than to note the progress the industry
has made in the consideration of the human
beings associated with that industry as em-

ployees.

We can remember back to the unlighted,
not overly well ventilated board houses in

sawmill towns, built alLin rows and looking
exactly alike, as they were thirty years ago;
but at that time, too, we must remember, if
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Kentwood, La.had vision. We asked him
one day why half of his houses were vacant
in his sawmill town, and Uncle Amos--although a New Englander-actually understood the mind and soul of the darkey and
epitomized that fact in his reply. Uncle
Amos said:
darkies are a valuable asset. We cannot afford to lose any of them.
About everyfourmonths a darkey wants to
move and when that feeling hits him, we give
him a chance! Instead of moving to some
other town, we can give him an opportunity

to move to some other house in OUR town;
which pleases HIM, and does not lose hini
from our payroll."

ity since its inception, to arrange for the
comfort of its people.
"COMFORT OF THE PEOPLE"

During the last ten years the American SHOWN IN PICTURES

lumber manufacturer wherever situated has
We have been so impressed with the pracdone marvelous things for the comfort of the tical way in which the Pacific Spruce Corpopeople who were associated with him, but we rationthrough the Manary Logging Co. and
even yet hear a lot of loose talk from anar- directly through its own effortshas apchistic, boishevistic-minded men concern- proached this matter of "Comfort of the Peoing the attitude of the logging and lumber- ple" in the buildings of all kinds that have
manufacturing fraternity toward the care of been erected, which are in the PROCESS of
its people; and SO we have set out to show, being erected, or are PLANNED for the imwith pictures and pen, that the Pacific Spruce mediate future, that we have caused photoCorporation has not overlooked an opportun- graphs to be made, of all finished buildings

which are in active operation, and we have
had those photographs especially grouped in
a community way, for the purpose of adorning several pages of this article with them
believing that great is visual evidence.
"FOR THE COMFORT OF THE PEOPLE"
IN AND ABOUT TOLEDO

Toledo is the sawmilling headquarters of
the Pacific Spruce Corporation and always
will be. We will discuss the various departments which have been instituted at Toledo
in the town and in the sawmill district, looking to the comfort of all the people associated collectively or collaterally with this institution-800 men and their families.

FOR THE COMFORT OF THE PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTCAFETERIA AT
THE TOLEDO PLANT
(4) Interior Cafeteria at Noon.
(1) Kitchen of Cafeteria. (2) Interior of Cafeteria. (3) Cafeteria Showing Group of Men awaiting Dinner Hour.
(5) General View of Cafeteriacorner of "Smoke House" in Background. (6) Line of Men Entering Cafeteria for Dinner. (7) Interior of 'Smoke
House." (8) Exterior of 'Smoke House.'
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